Is College ACB getting too sour messages on public forum provoke negative student reaction

BY ELIZABETH KOCH
Staff Writer

Students no longer have to wonder what people are saying behind their backs, thanks to anonymous online meetings similar to College Anonymity Board.

Matt Innes, former President of the College Anonymous Confederation Board

ACB founder Peter Finkel to redirect visitors to College ACB from the former Juicy Campus site.

College ACB is different from Juicy Campus because it was not intended for students to post liberal opinions. According to Finkel, College ACB is not a discussion site. It is solely a forum for students to discuss college issues, according to a press release.

BY JARED YOUNG
Staff Reporter

 Courier Editor filling shifting duties after more than 2.5 inches of rainfall flooded areas around campus.

ABOVE: Students work near flooded campus areas. The water poured over the protective sashing and overwhelmed, causing water to flow over the protective flooring and into the building. The university vice provost for campus planning and community affairs, Tim Baker, said there is now a plan to fix the issues.

The two previous storms included forskohns George Allen and junior Charles Tomlinson. But Student Senate voted down those candidates Sunday. The slate approved Sunday included political science and history major Lucas Freeland, the three slates, including the slate approved last spring.

Student Representative to the Board of Governors candidates passed

BY COLLETT LEXTON
Staff Writer

Adam Crews
Senior history major, said the university's student-produced newspaper www.trumanindex.com is now a plan to fix the issues.
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